TRAVEL INFORMATION
TRAVEL FROM LONDON TO YEOTOWN ON WEDNESDAY:
09.04* Depart London Paddington Station
10.59 Arrive Tiverton Parkway Station (Plymouth Train)
*train times are subject to change by a few minutes, please book a train that arrives into Tiverton
Parkway by 11:10 on Wednesday and departs after 15:20 on Sunday. Please note that all train times are
subject to change based on the activities of the rail network. We are not responsible for these changes
to the schedule.
You will be picked up at Tiverton Parkway Station and driven to Yeotown arriving at approximately 12.00.
If you have any problems finding the designated car please call our driver, Rob, on 07812 104034. If you
cannot reach Rob, call us at Yeotown on 01271 343803 or 01271 328 581.
Please also be aware that if for any unforeseen circumstances you do not get off the train at Tiverton
Parkway you should go onto the next station Exeter and get off the train there. You will only have a short
amount of time (5 minutes) to locate the correct platform and then board the 11.27 train to Barnstaple.
You will need to let us know in this instance so that we can then arrange for a taxi to collect you from
Barnstaple train station and bring you the short 10-minute ride up to Yeotown.

TRAVEL FROM YEOTOWN TO LONDON ON SUNDAY:
14.30 You will be picked up at Yeotown and taken to Tiverton Parkway station
15:30* Depart Tiverton Parkway Station 17:23 Arrive London Paddington Station
Please make sure you book a seat on the train as they can get busy. The website links for booking train
tickets are: www.nationalrail.co.uk or www.trainline.co.uk
If you are flying into the UK for the programme or are staying in London before coming to Yeotown we
recommend our partner hotel, Inhabit in Paddington, where we can organise a preferred rate for our
Yeotown guests. The new Yeotown at Inhabit provides healthy food, smoothies, and juices and as a
Yeotown customer, you can enjoy a 10% discount on all food and drinks in the Yeotown restaurant too.
Please follow this link to find out more: www.inhabithotels.com
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IF TRAVELLING TO BY CAR TO YEOTOWN:
If you intend to arrive by car please arrive with us between 12:15 pm – 12:45 pm as lunch will be served
promptly at 1:15 pm.
Our address is Yeotown Barn, Snapper, Barnstaple, EX32 7JY. If you use Google Maps please be aware
that the google maps location may take you slightly past our entrance- when coming from the Barnstaple
direction, our driveway is located at the Snapper/Speed Camera sign on your left. Make sure you look out
for our small Yeotown signs on either side of our driveway. We will be here to greet you upon arrival.
Parking is on your right as you first enter the driveway. If you are running late or need any help en-route
please feel free to call us on +44 (0) 1271 343803.
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